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Abstract
Nuclear receptor NR1D2 is originally characterized as the repressor of genes involved in circadian rhythm. Recently, it is
documented that NR1D2 is overexpressed in various cancers. However, the pathways and biological functions that NR1D2
involved in cancers remain poorly understood. Here, we reported that NR1D2 was abundant in human glioblastoma (GBM)
tissue and cell lines but not primary human astrocytes. Silencing of NR1D2 changed the morphology of GBM cells,
inhibited cell proliferation and motility, whereas had no effects on apoptosis. Importantly, based on RNA-seq and ChIP
assay, we identified receptor tyrosine kinase AXL as a new transcriptional target of NR1D2 in GBM cells. AXL mediated
partially the regulatory effects of NR1D2 on PI3K/AKT axis and promoted proliferation, migration, and invasion of GBM
cells. Besides, NR1D2 knockdown remarkably impaired the maturation of focal adhesion and assembly of F-actin, along
with downregulated p-FAK, and proteins involved in actin nucleation and polymerization (p-Rac1/Cdc42, WAVE and
PFN2). Moreover, NR1D2 had more targets other than AXL to regulate epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition and cell
motility in GBM cells. Altogether, our findings uncover a GBM-promoting role of NR1D2 and provide the rationale for
targeting NR1D2 as a potential therapeutic approach.

Introduction

Glioblastoma (GBM) is one of the most aggressive malig-
nancies of central nervous system disease due to its highly
invasive feature that impedes the surgical removal of all
tumor cells, which results in the inevitable relapse, and
patients generally have a poor prognosis with median
overall survival of 12–18 months, 2-year survival of
15–20%, and 5-year survival of 3–5% [1, 2]. In the last 10
years, many new drugs and therapeutic approaches have
been evaluated, such as bevacizumab, cilengitide,

temsirolimus, rindopepimut, including PD-1 antibody
nivolumab, but encouraging outcomes are not observed in
newly diagnosed or recurrent glioblastoma [2–8]. To date,
the standard therapy for newly diagnosed glioblastoma is
still maximal safe surgical resection, followed by radiation
therapy and temozolomide concurrent with and adjuvant to
radiotherapy. It is imperative that novel approaches and
targets for therapy are explored to improve patient
prognosis and eventually overcome this fatal disease.

Based on bioinformatics analysis, the molecular profile
of most GBM samples is more mesenchymal than epithelial
[9]. Epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) renders
cancer cells the invasive properties and results in cancer
progression and metastasis. EMT is regulated by several
signaling pathways (Stat3, NF-κB, MAPK, PI3K/AKT) and
is strongly associated with GBM malignancy [10–12]. EMT
is enhanced during irradiation [12, 13] and temozolomide or
carmustine treatment [14, 15], emphasizing a prominent
role in GBM recurrence and therapy-resistance.

AXL, a member of the TAM (TYRO3-AXL-MER)
family of receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs), is over-
expressed and activated in a multitude of cancers, including
human GBM [16–18]. AXL also has positive-correlation
with the EMT phenotype, poor prognosis, increased
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metastasis, and drug resistance [19–24]. AXL is generally
activated by its ligand growth arrest specific 6 (Gas6) [25].
Although constitutive activation mutants of AXL are rarely
found in cancer, it can be dimerized in Gas6-independent
manner when the RTK is overexpressed [26].
Targeting AXL in different model systems with specific
small molecule inhibitors or antibodies alone or in
combination with other drugs can lead to inactivation of
AXL-mediated signaling pathways, regained drug sensi-
tivity, and improved therapeutic efficacy [19, 24, 27–29].
Although these findings implicate AXL to be an
emerging therapeutic target for advanced disease, the
mechanism how AXL is overexpressed in tumors remains
largely unknown.

NR1D2 (nuclear receptor subfamily 1 group D member
2, also known as ERV-REBβ) is a variant of NR1D1 and
generally characterized as a repressor [30, 31]. In addition
to be a repressor, NR1D2 can activate Srebp-1c in skeletal
muscle cells [32]. It is documented that NR1D1 and NR1D2
have redundant functions in regulating circadian rhythm,
metabolism and inflammatory response [33–37]. But it
seems they diverge in cancer cells. NR1D2 is the major
variant in various human cancer cells, while NR1D1 is more
abundant in normal tissues [38]. However, the pathways
and biological functions that NR1D2 involved in cancers
remain unclear.

In this study, we identified AXL as a novel transcriptional
target of NR1D2 in GBM cells. This might establish a link
between NR1D2 and AXL overexpression in glioblastoma.
We observed that knockdown of NR1D2 inhibited
proliferation and motility of GBM cells. Transcriptome
analysis demonstrated the involvement of NR1D2 in focal
adhesion signaling pathway (RTK/PI3K/AKT and FAK).
Indeed, knockdown of NR1D2 repressed AXL/PI3K/AKT
and FAK signaling pathways. Thus, we uncover the
biological role of NR1D2 in gliomagenesis, reveal a
complex and critical signaling network mediated by NR1D2
in GBM cells, and identify NR1D2 as a novel anti-cancer
therapeutic target.

Results

NR1D2 is highly expressed in human glioblastoma

To explore the functions of circadian regulator NR1D2 in
glioblastoma (GBM), the most frequent malignant brain
tumor, NR1D2 expression was detected in human glioma
specimens of different grades by immunohistochemistry
staining and Quantitative reverse transcription PCR
(RT-qPCR). NR1D2 was moderately expressed and
mainly localized in the cytoplasm in low-grade gliomas
(astrocytoma grade II). Whereas in astrocytoma grade III

and especially in glioblastoma grade IV, the protein
level of NR1D2 was much higher, and showed a strong
nuclear staining (Fig. 1a upper panel). It was consistent
with the mRNA level of NR1D2 in human glioma
specimens (Fig. 1a lower panel). Similarly, the protein
level of NR1D2 was abundant in human GBM cell
lines U-87 MG, LN-18, T98G, U-118 MG, and U-373
MG, but lower in primary human astrocytes (Fig. 1b).
The data imply that NR1D2 is highly expressed in
glioma and may positively correlate with a malignant
phenotype.

Knockdown of NR1D2 inhibits migration, invasion,
and proliferation of glioblastoma cells

To investigate the role of NR1D2 in GBM, we silenced
NR1D2 using gene-specific siRNAs in LN-18, T98G, U-
118 MG cells and primary human astrocytes (HA). To rule
out off-target effects of siRNAs, we designed two pairs of
siRNAs targeting to NR1D2. Verified that each pair of
siRNAs has the similar efficacy and phenotype on LN-18
cells, we used the siRNA mixture in subsequent
experiments and other cell lines. Firstly, we noticed a
morphological change that the cells were smaller and
rounded after NR1D2 knockdown (NR1D2-KD) in LN-18
(Supplementary Fig. S1A), U-118 MG, and T98G cells
(Fig. S1B). Then we asked whether cells underwent apop-
tosis when cells were rounded up following treatment with
NR1D2 siRNAs. We performed apoptosis assay by
Annexin V/PI staining and discovered that inhibition of
NR1D2 did not increase the population of apoptosis cells,
compared with siControl in GBM cells (Supplementary
Fig. S2F). Unexpectedly, the shape of HA was not
affected by NR1D2-KD (Supplementary Fig. S1C). It
implied that NR1D2 might have a specific function in
cancer cells. Next, we found that the migration of
LN-18, T98G and U-118 MG cells was slowed down post
depletion of NR1D2, which was confirmed by wound
healing and transwell assays (Fig. 1c, d, and
Supplementary Fig. S2C, D). Besides, the capability of
invasion was also impaired in NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells in
Matrigel coated transwell systems (Fig. 1d). Additionally,
the cell viability was reduced (Fig. 1e and
Supplementary Fig. S2A) and the population of cells in G1
phase was increased (Fig. 1f) post knockdown of
NR1D2, whereas the cell viability of HA was not affected
by NR1D2 depletion (Supplementary Fig. S2E). The
efficacy of siRNAs targeting to NR1D2 was verified by
western blotting (Fig. 1g and Supplementary Fig. S2B).
Altogether, our data state that NR1D2 plays a specific role
in glioblastoma.
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AXL is highly expressed in glioblastoma cells and is
a target of NR1D2

To further investigate where NR1D2 targeted to and which
signaling pathway NR1D2 was involved in, we silenced
NR1D2 using gene-specific siRNAs in LN-18 cells. RNA-
seq was performed to identify differentially expressed genes
(DEGs) post loss of NR1D2. There were 3760 DEGs in
NR1D2-KD cells compared with the parallel control, of
which 1871 upregulated and 1889 downregulated (Fig. 2a,
Supplementary Tables S1 and S2). We were especially
interested in identifying NR1D2 targets that could be
molecular targets for GBM therapy, including kinases,
secreted factors, or receptors. Based on these criteria, we
found that the receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) AXL was
reduced ~2.5 fold in NR1D2-KD cells (Fig. 2b). Mean-
while, previously studies indicate that AXL is over-
expressed in glioblastoma [16, 39]. We examined the
expression of AXL in GBM cell lines and the results
showed that AXL was highly expressed in GBM cell lines
compared with primary human astrocytes (Fig. 2c).

To validate AXL being a NR1D2 regulated gene in GBM
cells, we examined AXL expression when NR1D2 was
knockdown. The protein level of AXL was remarkably
decreased in NR1D2-KD GBM cells compared with
siControl cells, whereas it was not affected in NR1D2-KD
human astrocytes (HA) (Fig. 2d and Supplementary Fig.
S3B). It is well established that AXL is a RTK that localizes
on the cell membrane. We then asked whether NR1D2

regulated membrane localization of AXL. Immuno-
fluorescence was carried out in LN-18 and T98G cells. We
found that knockdown of NR1D2 obviously reduced the
cytomembrane localization of AXL (Fig. 2e and Supple-
mentary Fig. S3A). Taken together, these findings demon-
strate that NR1D2 regulates AXL expression and
cytomembrane localization in GBM cells.

Since NR1D2 is a nuclear receptor, we further confirmed
that AXL was transcriptional regulated by NR1D2 using
RT-qPCR in LN-18 cells (Fig. 2f). The mRNA levels of
NR1D2 and AXL were significantly reduced in NR1D2-KD
cells compared with siControl cells (Fig. 2f). To determine
if AXL was a direct target of NR1D2, we performed ChIP
assay in LN-18 cells, and DNA fragments bound by
endogenous NR1D2 were immunoprecipitated by anti-
NR1D2 antibody. Quantitative PCR analysis stated that
NR1D2 bound to AXL promoter at the position from
−304 bp to −467 bp (Fig. 2g). To test whether NR1D2 can
active AXL in vivo, we performed luciferase assays in
HCT116 cells using the fragment from −177 bp to −600 bp
of the AXL promoter, since it was extremely difficult to
transfect expression plasmids into GBM cell lines. The
results illustrated that expression of full-length NR1D2 was
sufficient to activate AXL promoter in HCT116 cells (Fig.
2h). These data demonstrate that NR1D2 directly binds to
and activates AXL.

Inactivation of AXL inhibits the migration, invasion,
and proliferation of glioblastoma cells

As a direct target of NR1D2 and having the similar expression
profile with NR1D2 in GBM cells, AXL had the predictable
overlapping function with NR1D2. AXL was abolished using
gene-specific siRNAs in GBM cells, and then wound healing
and transwell assays were applied to determine the migration
ability of LN-18 cells. As showed in Fig. 3a, b, knockdown of
AXL suppressed LN-18 cells migration, as well as invasion.
Consistently, silencing of AXL inhibited T98G and U-118
MG cells migration in wound healing and transwell assays
(Supplementary Fig. S4A, B).

Besides, to examine the role of AXL on cell prolifera-
tion, we performed flow cytometry assay to probe newly
synthesized DNA with the incorporation of EdU in LN-18
cells. The results suggested that knockdown of AXL
inhibited cell proliferation (Fig. 3c). Moreover, MTT assay
performed in T98G cells confirmed that silencing of AXL
was capable of inhibiting cell proliferation (Supplementary
Fig. S4C). And the population of apoptosis cells was
slightly increased when AXL was silenced (Supplementary
Fig. S4E). The efficacy of siRNAs targeting to AXL was
verified by western blotting (Fig. 3D and Supplementary
Fig. S4D). Altogether, our data indicate that AXL is
essential for the proliferation or migration of GBM cells.

Fig. 1 NR1D2 is required for the proliferation and migration of LN-18
cells. a NR1D2 was highly expressed in glioblastoma. Upper panel:
The different grades of human glioma sections were immunohisto-
chemically stained by anti-NR1D2 antibody. Scale bar: 50 or 20 μm.
Lower panel: The mRNA level of NR1D2 was measured by RT-qPCR
in human glioma sections. P1–P9 indicated patient 1 to patient 9. b
NR1D2 was highly expressed in glioblastoma cells than primary
human astrocytes. Upper panel: The protein levels of NR1D2 were
determined by western blotting in glioblastoma cells U-87 MG, LN-
18, T98G, U-118 MG, U-373 MG, and primary human astrocytes.
Lower panel: The relative protein levels of NR1D2 were densitometric
quantified by Image J from triplicates. c Loss of NR1D2 impaired
migration of LN-18 cells. Wound healing assay was performed on
NR1D2 knockdown (NR1D2-KD) LN-18 cells. Relative scratch
covered area was quantified by Image J from four areas. d Repre-
sentative images of transwell-based cell migration and invasion of
NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells. Matrigel was coated on the bottom of the
well as the basement membrane matrix for invasion assay. The
migration and invasion cell numbers were quantified by Image J in 12
random fields from three independent experiments. e Relative cell
viability of NR1D2-KD cells were measured by MTT assay. f Flow
cytometric analysis (FCAS) displayed that NR1D2 knockdown
increased the population of G1 phase LN-18 cells. g The efficacy of
siRNAs was validated by western blotting using anti-NR1D2 anti-
body. SiNR1D2 was the mixture of siNR1D2-1 and siNR1D2-2.
Histograms in this figure were shown as means ± SD (standard deri-
vation). Bars denoted SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001
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NR1D2 may regulate cell proliferation through AXL/
PI3K/AKT signaling pathway in glioblastoma cells

Next, we sought to find signaling pathway that involved in
siNR1D2-mediated inhibition on GBM cells. We performed

KEGG pathway enrichment analysis on RNA-seq data and
obtained 20 enrichment pathways in the DEGs (Fig. 4a).
Among them, focal adhesion (P= 1.79E-05) had strong
positive-correlation with NR1D2 (Fig. 4a). Gene-set
enrichment analysis (GSEA) confirmed the positive-
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correlation between NR1D2 and focal adhesion pathway in
NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells (Fig. 4b). RTK/PI3K/AKT axis is
one of the focal adhesion signaling pathways and plays
important roles in cell proliferation and motility (Fig. S5).
Since AXL is a RTK, we asked whether NR1D2 involved
in RTK/PI3K/AKT axis mediated by AXL. As expected,
silencing of NR1D2 inhibited AXL expression and reduced
phosphorylation of AXL (Y779), as well as phosphorylated
PI3K-P85(Y458)/P55(Y119) and phosphorylated AKT
(S472/3) in LN-18, U-118 MG, and T98G cells (Fig. 4c and
Supplementary Fig. S6A, B). The similar results were
obtained when AXL was knockdown (Fig. 4d and Sup-
plementary Fig. S6D), whereas silencing of AXL did not
affect the expression of NR1D2 (Fig. 4d). Interestingly, the
phosphorylation of PI3K and AKT in HA was not changed
when NR1D2 was knockdown (Supplementary Fig. S6C).
The data indicate that NR1D2 and AXL may be in the same
pathway and AXL is the downstream target of NR1D2 in
GBM cells.

To figure out that AXL played a direct or indirect role in
this pathway, we carried out a rescue assay using AXL-
expressing adenoviruses system (customer pAdm-AXL,
ViGene Bioscienses). Interestingly, expression of ectopic
AXL compensated the decreased phosphorylation of PI3K
(P85 and P55) and AKT (Fig. 4e) and restored the cell
proliferation in NR1D2-knockdown LN-18 cells (Fig. 4f).
The data state that NR1D2 regulates GBM cells prolifera-
tion through AXL/PI3K/AKT pathway.

NR1D2 has more targets other than AXL to regulate
EMT of glioblastoma cells

Besides promoting the proliferation of cells, AXL also sti-
mulated migration and invasion of NR1D2-knockdown LN-
18 cells (Fig. 5a). As we known, EMT confers cancer cells
migratory and invasive properties. Thus, we asked whether
NR1D2 regulated EMT of GBM cells. Indeed, among the
DEGs, an enrichment of genes related to EMT was
observed, including well established EMT-markers CDH1,
SNAI1, ZEB2, SNAI2, et al. (Fig. 5b). Since loss of E-
cadherin is considered to be a fundamental event in EMT,
we examined the expression of E-cadherin and its tran-
scription regulators post NR1D2 knockdown. As expected,
the protein level of E-cadherin (the epithelial marker) was
obviously increased, meanwhile its transcription regulator
Slug (also named SNAI2) was significantly decreased,
whereas other transcription factor Snail1 (also named
SNAI1) was not affected in NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells. (Fig.
5c and Supplementary Fig. S7A). To our surprise, except
for LN-18 cells, the expression of E-cadherin was unde-
tectable in U-118 MG cells (Fig. 5c, d), as well as in HA
(Supplementary Fig. S7B). The expression of Slug was not
affected by NR1D2 silencing in HA (Supplementary Fig.
S7B). Besides, the mRNA level of MMP9 was decreased in
NR1D2-KD GBM cells measured by RT-qPCR (Supple-
mentary Fig. S7C). Collectively, these results suggest that
knockdown of NR1D2 may suppress EMT of glioblastoma
and subsequent metastasis.

As the downstream target of NR1D2, AXL phenocopied
the effects of NR1D2 on EMT of GBM cells. The protein
level of E-cadherin was upregulated and the expression of
Slug and MMP9 was downregulated after AXL knockdown
(Fig. 5d, and Supplementary Fig. S7C, D). To further
investigate whether AXL and NR1D2 were in the same
pathway in regulating EMT, we performed rescue assay
using AXL- adenoviruses. To our surprise, AXL could
partially restore the ability of migration and invasion of
GBM cells (Fig. 5a), but could not rescue the expression of
Slug and E-cadherin in NR1D2 silencing LN-18 cells (Fig.
5e and Supplementary Fig. S7E). Besides, silencing of AXL
only downregulated the expression of NOTCH4 but not
ZEB2, TCF7, IL11, and NOTCH2, while all of them were
downregulated by NR1D2 knockdown (Supplementary Fig.
S7F). These data indicate that NR1D2 has more targets
other than AXL to regulate EMT in GBM cells.

NR1D2 regulates focal adhesion (FA) maturation
through FAK-mediated signaling pathway in
glioblastoma cells

Due to obvious morphological changes were observed post
NR1D2 ablation in LN-18 cells (Supplementary Fig. S1A),

Fig. 2 AXL is a new target of NR1D2. a Volcanic map showed overall
distribution of DEGs in NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells compared with
siControl, which was analyzed by RNA-seq. DEGs, differentially
expressed genes. b Results from the RNA-seq stated the mRNA level
change of AXL in NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells compared with siControl. c
The protein levels of AXL in human GBM cell lines and normal
astrocytes. Relative protein levels were quantified by Image J from
triplicates. d The protein levels of AXL were downregulated in
NR1D2-KD glioblastoma cells but not astrocytes. SiNR1D2 was the
mixture of siNR1D2-1 and siNR1D2-2. The quantification of AXL
protein level was shown in Supplementary Fig. S3B. e Cell membrane
localization of AXL was reduced in NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells, which
was detected by immunostaining using anti-AXL antibody (yellow
arrowhead indicated). Scale bar: 10 μm. f Knockdown of NR1D2
transcriptional inhibited the expression of AXL. The mRNA levels of
NR1D2 and AXL were examined by quantitative RT-PCR. g NR1D2
associated with AXL promoter region. ChIP assay was performed using
anti-NR1D2 antibody, and rabbit IgG was taken as negative control. h
Dual-Luciferase reporter assays stated the activation function of
NR1D2 on AXL promoter. Exogenous NR1D2 (Flag) and endogenous
NR1D2 were verified by western blotting using anti-Flag and anti-
NR1D2 antibodies. Histograms in this figure were shown as means ±
SD (standard derivation). Bars denoted SD. ***P < 0.001
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which seems to relate to cytoskeleton alteration, and the
alteration of focal adhesion signaling pathway (Fig. 4a, b),
we carefully monitored cell adhesion related proteins using
immunofluorescence. Impaired focal adhesion (FA) was
noticed in NR1D2-KD cells by immunostaining of vinculin,
a marker for FA (Fig. 6a, d and Supplementary Fig.
S8A–C). The sizes of the whole cell and FAs were smaller
than that in siControl cells when NR1D2 was knockdown
(Fig. 6c, d), whereas knockdown of AXL had negligible

effects on focal adhesion and cell size (Fig. 6c, d). The
results suggest that focal adhesion alteration of GBM cells
post NR1D2 silencing may be independent of AXL.

FAs were maturated from nascent adhesion. FAK is an
important mediator in FA signaling pathway and is indis-
pensable for nascent adhesion formation, FA maturation
and F-actin assembly (Supplementary Fig. S5) [40–42].
Silencing of NR1D2 obviously decreased the phosphory-
lated FAK(Y925) even though the total amount of FAK

Fig. 3 Inactivation of AXL blocks the proliferation and migration of
LN-18 cells. a Knockdown of AXL slowed down the migration of LN-
18 cells. Wound healing assay was performed on AXL knockdown
(AXL-KD) LN-18 cells. Relative scratch covered area was quantified
by Image J from four different areas. b Inactivation of AXL impaired
the ability of cell migration and invasion. Transwell-based cell
migration and invasion assay were performed in AXL-KD cells, and
matrigel was coated on the bottom of the well as the basement
membrane matrix for invasion assay. Migration and invasion cells

were quantified by Image J in 12 random fields from three independent
experiments. c Knockdown of AXL inhibited cell proliferation. Cell
proliferation was measured by EdU incorporation followed with FACS
analysis. EdU untreated cells were served as negative control (N.C.).
Relative proliferation rate of AXL-KD cells was calculated from tri-
plicates. SiAXL was the mixture of siAXL-1 and siAXL-2. d The
efficacy of AXL siRNAs was measured by western blotting. Histo-
grams in this figure were shown as means ± SD (standard derivation).
Bars denoted SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001
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Fig. 4 NR1D2 regulates glioblastoma cells proliferation may through
AXL/PI3K/AKT pathway. a KEGG scatterplot of DEGs showed
significantly altered pathways in NR1D2-KD cells. DEGs, differen-
tially expressed genes. b Gene-set enrichment analysis showed the
expression changes of genes involved in focal adhesion signaling
pathway in NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells. NES, normalized enrichment
score. c–e NR1D2 regulated RTK-PI3K-AKT pathway mediated by
AXL. Representative western blots of AXL-PI3K-AKT pathway
members in NR1D2-KD (c) and AXL-KD LN-18 cells (d). e Exo-
genous expression of AXL in NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells compensated

decreased p-PI3K (P85/P55) and p-AKT. Transfected with indicated
siRNAs for 24 h, LN-18 cells were infected by adenoviruses from
either pAdm-AXL or empty vector (EV). The proteins were detected
using specific antibodies as indicated. Relative protein levels of
interest were normalized to β-tubulin and quantified by Image J from
triplicates and plotted on the right panel. f Exogenous expression of
AXL restored cell growth, which was slowed down by silencing of
NR1D2. The histogram was generated from three independent
experiments. Bars denoted SD. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001
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were kept in constant (Fig. 6e and Supplementary Fig.
S8C). Contrary to NR1D2 knockdown, both total FAK and
phosphorylated FAK (Y925) remained constant in AXL
knockdown cells (Fig. 6f and Supplementary Fig. S8D). To

summarize, our data suggest that NR1D2 regulates FA
maturation mediated by FAK signaling pathway, and it is
independent of AXL.

Fig. 5 NR1D2 has more targets other than AXL to regulate EMT in
glioblastoma cells. a Exogenous expression of AXL stimulated cell
migration and invasion. Transwell assay was performed to investigate
the rescue effect of AXL in NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells. Matrigel was
coated on the bottom of the well as the basement membrane matrix for
invasion assay. The migration and invasion cell numbers were quan-
tified by Image J in 12 random fields from three independent experi-
ments. Bars denoted SD. ***P < 0.001. b Heatmap of EMT-related
genes from RNA-seq data in NR1D2-KD LN-18 cells. c Knockdown

of NR1D2 altered the expression of EMT-related genes in LN-18 and
U-118 MG cells, which was examined by western blotting. The
quantification of protein levels was shown in Supplementary Fig. S7A.
d Silencing of AXL changed the expression of EMT-related genes in
LN-18 and U-118 MG cells. The quantification of protein levels was
shown in Supplementary Fig. S7D. e Exogenous expression of AXL
could not rescue the expression of EMT-markers, which was altered in
NR1D2-KD cells. The quantification of protein levels was shown in
Supplementary Fig. S7E
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NR1D2 is indispensable for F-actin polymerization in
glioblastoma cells

Since F-actin polymerization is a key event in nascent
adhesion formation and cell contraction, we clustered actin
regulators from DEGs results (Fig. 7a and Supplementary
Table S3) [43]. The protein levels of WAVE2, PFN1,
PFN2, and p-Rac1/Cdc42 (S71) were all downregulated
post NR1D2 knockdown in LN-18 and U-118 MG cells
(Fig. 7b, c and Supplementary Fig. S9). Although p-Rac1/
Cdc42 (S71) had a reduction when AXL was knockdown,
the protein levels of WAVE2, PFN1, and PFN2 seemed not
affected by AXL knockdown (Fig. 7b, c and Supplementary
Fig. S9). We had established that NR1D2 was closely
related to actin nucleation, polymerization and focal adhe-
sion. On this basis, we performed immunofluorescence in
LN-18 and U-118 MG cells with NR1D2 or AXL knock-
down. Consistently, the polymerization of F-actin was
dependent on NR1D2 but not AXL (Fig. 7d, e). Phalloidin-
labeling showed obvious reduction of fibrous actin in
NR1D2 knockdown cells but not AXL knockdown cells
(Fig. 7d, e). These results suggest that NR1D2 is required
for polymerization of F-actin, which may not be mediated
by AXL.

Discussion

Both NR1D2 and AXL are indispensable for
glioblastoma cell proliferation, migration, and
invasion

NR1D2, a ligand-dependent transcriptional repressor for
circadian rhythm, metabolism and inflammatory response,
is recently found predominantly expressed in various can-
cers. In this study, we found that NR1D2 was abundantly
expressed in glioma tissue and cell lines, consistent with
high expression of AXL (Figs. 1a, b and 2c). Ideally,
knockdown of NR1D2 or AXL impaired cell proliferation,
migration, and invasion (Figs. 1 and 3). Thus, our data

demonstrate that NR1D2 and AXL are indispensable for
GBM cell proliferation, migration, and invasion.

AXL is a new target of NR1D2

AXL, a receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK) belonging to the
TAM family, is highly expressed in numerous cancers and
positively correlated with the mesenchymal phenotype.
AXL-mediated EMT also results in drug resistance in
neuroblastoma [27, 29]. And the signaling pathways
downstream of AXL are cell/tissue type specific in health
and disease [28]. In our study, siRNA-mediated knockdown
of NR1D2 caused down regulation of AXL, along with its
cytomembrane localization ablation (Fig. 2b, d, e). Based
on ChIP assay, we confirmed that NR1D2 associated with
the upstream region of AXL from −304 bp to −467 bp (Fig.
2g). Besides, the regulatory region of AXL promotor could
be activated by NR1D2 in dual-luciferase reporter system
(Fig. 2h). Thereby, our data illustrate that NR1D2 is the
activator of AXL.

NR1D2 regulating proliferation and motility of
glioblastoma cells partially mediated by AXL via
PI3K/AKT signaling pathway

Since AXL was also highly expressed in GBM cells (Fig.
2c) and was indispensable for cells proliferation, migration,
and invasion (Fig. 3), we investigated whether AXL was
necessary for NR1D2-mediated cells growth and motility.
We identify that PI3K/AKT is the major pathway response
to NR1D2 or AXL silencing (Fig. 4c, d). Exogenous
expression of AXL compensated decrease of phosphory-
lated PI3K (P85 and P55) and AKT, and restored cell
growth (Fig. 4e, f), which was induced by NR1D2
knockdown.

It is well established that the gain of capability for tumor
metastasis depends, at least partially, on the acquisition of
mesenchymal signatures. We found that silencing of either
NR1D2 or AXL impaired epithelial-to mesenchymal tran-
sition in glioblastoma cells (Fig. 5a–d). Exogenous
expression of AXL partially restored the capability of cell
migration and invasion in siRN1D2 cells, although did not
affect the changes of Slug and E-cadherin altered by
NR1D2 depletion (Fig. 5a, e). Also, knockdown of AXL
only reduced the expression of NOTCH4 but not ZEB2,
TCF7, IL11 and NOTCH2, while all of them were
decreased post NR1D2 knockdown (Supplementary Fig.
S7F). These data demonstrate that NR1D2 has more targets
other than AXL to regulate EMT in GBM cells. Overall, our
data illustrate that AXL mediates the partial promotion
effects of NR1D2 via PI3K/AKT axis on cell proliferation,
migration, and invasion in GBM.

Fig. 6 NR1D2 regulates the formation of focal adhesion. a–d The size
of focal adhesion (FA) was reduced under NR1D2 siRNAs treatment
but not AXL siRNAs treatment. Vinculin (green) was immunostained
to indicate formation of FA in LN-18 (a) and U-118 MG cells (c).
DNA was stained by DAPI to represent nuclei. Scale bar: 10 or 20 μm.
b, d Focal adhesion (FA) and cell size were quantified by Image J and
plotted by GraphPad Prism 5.0. Data were shown as means ± SD.
***P < 0.001. e NR1D2 regulated FA maturation through p-FAK.
Western blotting analysis indicated that the phosphorylation of FAK
(Y925) was downregulated by NR1D2 knockdown. The quantification
of protein levels of interest was shown in Supplementary Fig. S8C. f
Knockdown of AXL had negligible effect on p-FAK. The quantifi-
cation of protein levels of interest was shown in Supplementary Fig.
S8D
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Fig. 7 NR1D2 regulates the polymerization of F-actin. a Heatmap
displayed the expression levels of actin regulators in NR1D2-KD LN-
18 cells. b, c Western blotting analysis of actin nucleation and poly-
merization correlated proteins in NR1D2 knockdown and AXL
knockdown LN-18 and U-118 MG cells. The quantification of protein

levels of interest was shown in Supplementary Fig. S9. d, e NR1D2
regulated the assembly of F-actin independent of AXL. Immuno-
fluorescence was carried out to display F-actin (phalloidin, red), FA
(vinculin, green) and nuclei (DAPI, blue) in siControl, siNR1D2 or
siAXL-treated LN-18 and U-118 MG cells. Scale bar: 10 μm
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NR1D2 regulates FA maturation and F-actin
polymerization in glioblastoma cells

Actin nucleation and polymerization are essential processes
for actin assembly and cytoskeleton construction, which is
the fundamental for cancer cell spreading, migration and
metastasis. KEGG enrichment analysis of DEGs in RNA-
seq finally focused on the focal adhesion signaling pathway
(Fig. 4a and Supplementary Fig. S5), a complicated path-
way involves in cell motility, cell proliferation, and cell
survival, and regulated by numerous vital factors, such as
RTK, PKC, PI3K, AKT, WNT, MAPK, MEK1, Rac1 et al.
(Supplementary Fig. S5). Among the DEGs, most of the
actin regulators were downregulated, such as WAVE2,
PFN1, and PFN2 (Fig. 7a), which was confirmed at the
protein level (Fig. 7b, c and Supplementary Fig. S9).
Inhibition of NR1D2 severely impaired F-actin assembly
and FA maturation (Figs. 6 and 7), caused cell
shrinking (Supplementary Fig. S1A, B), subsequently
disable glioma cell to move (Fig. 1c, d and Supplementary
Fig. S2C, D), and the major cause was suggested
from dysregulation of phosphorylated FAK and Rac1
(Figs. 6e and 7b, c). Although being a target of NR1D2,
AXL seemed not involved in (Figs. 6 and 7b–e). Taken
together, NR1D2 has broader downstream targets other
than AXL, and regulates FA maturation and F-actin
polymerization.

NR1D2 may be a novel target for glioblastoma
therapy

GBM remains one of the most challenging
malignancies worldwide. No early detection of GBM is
available and the results from clinical trials of novel
therapeutic approaches and drugs are disappointing.
The somatic alterations in GBM are major involved
in the RB, TP53, and RTK pathways [1], and ~74%
aberrations are in all three pathways and ~88% of GBM
harbor at least one genetic event in the RTK/PI3K
pathway [44].

Our data demonstrate that NR1D2 is highly
expressed in GBM, directly regulates AXL expression, is
required for cell proliferation, epithelial-to mesenchymal
transition, focal adhesion maturation, and F-actin
polymerization, which is related to cell migration and
invasion, and may mediated by AXL/PI3K/AKT or FAK
pathways. In view of NR1D2 is predominant in various
cancers and its homolog variant NR1D1 is prevailing in
normal tissues, it suggests NR1D2 might be a novel target
for GBM therapy.

Materials and methods

Cell lines

Human glioblastoma cell lines LN-18, T98G, U-87 MG,
U-118 MG, and HCT116 were purchased from American
Type Cell Collection (ATCC). Human astrocytes (HA) was
purchased from China Infrastructure of Cell Line Resource.
U-373 MG was a gift from Dr. Hui Zhang (Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, NV 89154, USA). All cells were maintained in
Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) with 10%
fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 μg/
mL streptomycin at 37 °C, 5% CO2 incubator. HA was
additionally supplemented with N-2 Supplement (100x). All
cells were authenticated and tested clear of mycoplasma
contamination.

siRNAs and transfection

For siRNA-mediated gene silencing, cells were transfected
with 50 nM siRNAs for 36–72 h using DharmaFECT
Transfection Reagent (#T-2001-03, ThermoFisher Scientific
Inc.) according to the product manual. To rule out potential
off-target effects of siRNAs, at least two pairs of siRNAs
for each gene were designed. All siRNA experiments were
repeated at least three times to obtain the consistent results.
The sequences for siRNAs were as follows: Control: 5′-U
UCUCCGAACGUGUCACGU-3′, NR1D2-1: 5′-GGGAG
GAAUAUAAUGCAUU-3′, NR1D2-2: 5′-GCACUAAG
GACCUUAAUAA-3′, AXL-1: 5′-ACAUAGGGCUAA
GGCAAGA-3′, AXL-2: 5′-ACAGCGAGAUUUAUG
ACUA-3′.

RNA-seq and RT-qPCR

Total RNA was extracted using RNAiso Plus (#9109,
Takara Biomedical Technology). RNA-seq was carried out
by Novogene Bioinformatics Technology Co., Ltd (Beijing,
China). RNA-seq was performed in duplicate. The list of
DEGs were available in Supplementary Table S1 and S2.

For RT-qPCR, total RNA was used to generate cDNA by
reverse transcriptase M-MLV (RNase H) (#2641A, Takara
Biomedical Technology). The mRNA levels of target genes
were quantified using SYBR Fast qPCR Mix (#RR430S,
Takara Biomedical Technology) in a CFX Connect
Real-Time PCR Detection System (#1855200, Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Inc.). β-Actin was taken for normalization.
The sequences for primers were listed in Supplementary
Table S4.
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Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)

ChIP assays was performed as described [45] in LN-18 cells
with purified anti-NR1D2 antibody, and rabbit IgG was
taken as negative control. Briefly, proteins were cross-
linked to DNA by formaldehyde (0.75%). Cells were har-
vested and sonicated to generate DNA fragments of ~500 bp
in average. Soluble chromatin fragments were incubated
with primary antibodies overnight. Purified DNA was used
for qPCR to detect the binding sites of NR1D2. GAPDH
was taken for normalization. The sequences for primers
were listed in Supplementary Table S5.

Immunofluorescence

After transfected for 36~48 h, cells were resuspended and
reseeded on glass slides 24 h prior to the experiments. Fixed
with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min, cells were washed
twice with PBS and permeabilized with 0.5% Triton X-100,
followed by blocking with 3% BSA for 1 h. Cellular targets
were incubated with primary antibodies at 4 °C overnight.
After washed with PBS, incubated with FITC or TRITC-
conjugated secondary antibodies at room temperature for
1–2 h, and sequential incubated with Rhodamine Phalloidin
(R415, ThermoFisher Scientific) at room temperature for
30 min, cells were mounted with mowiol (sigma) containing
1 μg/mL DAPI. Images were captured on an
Olympus fluorescence microscope (Olympus CKX41,
Japan) coupled to a cooled charge-coupled device camera
(QICAM, Japan) and processed using the QCapture Pro 6.0
program.

Wound healing, cell migration, and invasion assay

Images of wounds were captured at 0 and 20 (or 16) hours
after scratching with a sterile 10 μL pipette. The coverage of
the scratched area was measured at four different positions
by Image J. Triplicates were performed to obtain consistent
results.

Cell migration and invasion assays were carried out
using Boyden chambers containing membrane filter inserts
with a pore size of 8 µm (Corning, NY). For the invasion
assay, diluted Matrigel (BD Biosciences) was used. Forty-
eight hours post transfection, 20,000–40,000 cells were
seeded on the top chamber supplemented with 100 µL
DMEM without FBS, and the bottom chamber was filled
with 500 µL DMEM containing 10% FBS. After incubated
for 12–24 h at 37 °C, the top chamber was removed, and
unmigrated cells were gently scraped. The migrated cells
were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 min and
washed twice with PBS. Nuclei were stained with 1 µg/mL
DAPI and randomly counted under the microscope.

Dual-luciferase reporter assay

The cDNA of full-length NR1D2 was inserted into p3 ×
FLAG-CMV10 with HindIII and EcoRI digestion. The
fragment of AXL promoter (−177~−600bp) was amplified
from human genome and cloned into pGL3 luciferase
reporter vectors with Kpn1 and Xho1 digestion. The pGL3-
AXL promoter, pRL-TK (containing the Renilla luciferase
reporter), and p3 × FLAG-CMV10 (Control) or p3 × FLAG-
CMV10-NR1D2 were co-transfected into HCT116 cells.
Forty-eight hours later, luciferase activity was measured
using the Dual-Luciferase® Reporter Assay System (E1910,
Promega) according to the product manual. The value of
firefly luciferase activity was normalized to that of the
Renilla activity. The primers used were: NR1D2_forward:
5′- CCCAAGCTTATGGAGGTGAATGCAGGAGGT-3′,
NR1D2_reverse: 5′- CCCGAATTCTTAAGGGTGAACTT
TAAAGGCC-3′, AXL promotor_forward: 5′- TGCGGTA
CCGTGTGTGTGTGTCCTTGTC-3′, AXL promotor_re-
verse: 5′- ATACTCGAGCTGCCTCCTTCCCTCACTC-3′.

Antibodies

Anti-NR1D2 antibody was home-made using fragment of
GST-NR1D2 (268–379 aa) as antigen and purified by
protein A coupled-sepharose resins. Anti-AXL (8661S),
WAVE2 (8606T), p-FAK (Y925) (3284T), PFN1 (8606T),
p-Rac1/Cdc42(S71) (8606T), N-WASP (8606T), and p-
PI3K-p85 (Tyr458)/p55 (Tyr199) (4228S) antibodies were
purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Danvers, MA),
anti-PFN2 (60094-2-Ig), FAK (12636-1-AP), SNAI1
(13099-1-AP), E-Cadherin (20874-1-AP), β-catenin
(51067-2-AP), β-tubulin (66240-1-Ig), and Flag (20543-1-
AP) antibodies were from Proteintech Group (Wuhan,
China). Anti-Vinculin (ab73412) antibody was from Abcam
(Shanghai, China), anti-p-AXL(Y779) (AF2228) antibody
was from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN), anti-p-AKT
(S472/473) (550747), Slug (564614) antibodies were from
BD Biosciences (Shanghai, China). FITC or TRITC-
conjugated secondary antibodies were from Jackson
ImmunoResearch Inc. (West Grove, PA).

Cell cycle analysis and EdU labeling

The fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) and 5-
ethynyl-20-deoxyuridine (EdU) labeling were conducted as
described previously [46]. Click-iT EdU Alexa Fluor 488
Flow Cytometry Assay Kit (C10425) was purchased from
ThermoFisher Scientific Inc. In brief, after transfected with
indicated siRNAs for 70 h and then incubated with EdU for
half an hour, LN-18 cells were harvested and fixed for the
assay according to the product manual.
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Immunohistochemistry (IHC) and tissue RNA
isolation

IHC was performed using HRP/DAB (ABC) detection IHC
Kit (ab64261, Abcam) and approved by Medical Ethics
Committee of Qingdao Municipal Hospital. Briefly, all
available paraffin-embedded tissue sections of glioma were
obtained from Qingdao Municipal Hospital, Qingdao Uni-
versity. The sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated, and
immersed in 3% H2O2/methanol for 10 min at room tem-
perature to inactivate endogenous peroxidase. Antigens
were heat-retrieved in sodium citrate buffer (10 mM sodium
citrate, 0.05% Tween 20, pH 6.0) at 100 °C for 8 min. After
blocked for 20 min, tissues were incubated with rabbit anti-
NR1D2 antibody at a dilution of 1:150 overnight at 4 °C.
Then the sections were washed, incubated with biotinylated
goat anti-polyvalent antibody, DAB Chromogen and Sub-
strate, and counter stained following manufacturer’s proto-
col. Images were captured under the microscope.

Tissue RNA isolation was carried out using FFPE RNA
Kit (R6954, Omega Bio-Tek) according to the product
manual. Isolated total RNA was quantified and used to
generate cDNA by reverse transcriptase M-MLV. The
mRNA level of NR1D2 was quantified by real-time PCR.

Gene-set enrichment analysis (GESA)

GESA 2.0. was run to analyze gene sets that were functional
related to focal adhesion signaling pathway, which were
obtained from published gene signatures, and statistical
significance was assessed as described [47].

Statistical analysis

All experiments were biologically repeated at least three
times, and only one set was presented. The data used for
statistical analysis were all in normal distribution. The sta-
tistical data were presented as mean ± SD (standard deri-
vation) from three different biological repeats or technique
repeats as mentioned in Figure Legends. The paired two-
tailed student’s t-test were performed to determine statistical
significance between experimental group and control group,
and P < 0.05 was considered as significant. *denotes P <
0.05, ** denotes P < 0.01, ***denotes P < 0.001. Image J
and GraphPad Prism (version 5.0) were used for data ana-
lysis and plots generation.
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